AILDI 2008 Group

1st Annual
American Indian
Language Development
Institute
Benefit Dinner
Join us in raising funds
for Indigenous language students and
educators to attend aildi
Tuesday, April 21, 2009
Cocktails 6:00 PM
Dinner 6:30 PM
Semi-Formal Attire
Desert Diamond Casino & Hotel
7350 S. Nogales Hwy
Tucson, AZ 85756

Photo by Bernard Siquieros

Invited Guest Speakers:
Darrell Robes Kipp
William “Pila” Wilson

Celebrating 30 years of commitment
to Indigenous language education.

Through
your gift
to the AILDI Founders Scholarship for Indigenous language students and
Benefit Dinner
Committee
Educators, you provide future generations knowledge of their language and culture.
AILDI Staff
Dr. Ofelia Zepeda, Director (ofelia@email.arizona.edu)
Candace Galla, Program Coordinator, Sr. & Ph.D. Student (candaceg@email.arizona.edu)
Lupe Romero, Administrative Assistant (romerog@email.arizona.edu)
Maxine Sam, Graduate Assistant & M.A. Student (mrs1@email.arizona.edu)
Joaquin Muñoz, Graduate Assistant & M.A. Student (jamprophet@gmail.com)

Dinner Tickets*
$75

Half Page

Students & Indigenous Community Members
($50 is tax-deductible)

$100

General Admission
($75 is tax-deductible)

Volunteers
Sponsorships & Dinner Ticket Sales
Cheryl Bennett, Ph.D. Student
Karen Francis-Begay, Special Advisor to the President on

Native American Affairs
Amanda Holmes, Ph.D. Student
Aretha Matt, Ph.D. Student
Chris Nelson, M.A. Student
Brendan O’Connor, Ph.D. Student
Carly Tex, M.A. Student
Carmen Melo Tirado-Paredes, Ph.D. Student
Program Advertisements
Dr. Renae Dearhouse, Professor in German Studies
(renae@email.arizona.edu)
Silent Auction, Raffle, & Drum Group
Freyda Craw, M.A. Student (fcraw@email.arizona.edu)
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The University of Arizona
College of Education, Room 517
Department of Language, Reading &
Tel: (520) 621-1068
Culture
Fax: (520) 621-8174
PO Box 210069
www.u.arizona.edu/~aildi
Tucson,
AZ
85721-0069
aildi@email.arizona.edu
Contributions greater than the
amount of

Program Advertisements
Full Page (7”x9”)
Half Page (7”x4.375”)
Quarter Page (3.375”x4.375”)

$300
$200
$100

Quarter Page

Full Page

Monetary Donations (Fully tax-deductible)
No Minimum— Please make check payable to the University of Arizona Foundation or if you
prefer to bill your credit card, contact the AILDI office for more information.

Silent Auction & Raffle (Fully tax-deductible)
Non-cash donations—Please indicate whether you would like your item as part of the silent
auction or raffle.
“Again, (AILDI) has
only
confirmed
what I have always
believed
about
language teaching.
I know my strengths
and creativity and
how I can be of
service
to
the
community.”

“About 97% of the world’s people speak about 4% of the world’s languages;
and conversely, about 96% of the world’s languages are spoken by about 3%
of the world’s people (Bernard 1996: 142). Most of the world’s language heterogeneity, then, is under the stewardship of a very small number of people.
Even languages with many thousands of speakers are no longer being acquired
by children; at least 50% of the world’s more than six thousand languages are
losing speakers. We estimate that, in most world regions, about 90% of the
languages may be replaced by dominant languages by the end of the 21st century.“ UNESCO (2003). Language vitality and endangerment. UNESCO Ad Hoc Expert Group on Endangered Languages. Document submitted to the International Expert Meeting on UNESCO Programme Safeguarding of Endangered Languages. March 10-12, 2003. Paris: Author.

tax--deductible to the extent permitted by law.
Contributions greater than the amount of value received are tax
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Through your gift to the AILDI Founders Scholarship Supporting
for Indigenous
language
students and
Indigenous
language
Educators, you provide future generations knowledge
of their
language and
culture.
students
and educators
worldwide!
American Indian Language Development
Institute (AILDI)

Sponsorship Opportunities*
Documentation Sponsor

AILDI was founded in 1978 with the support from the National Endowment for the Humanities to
support communities in Indigenous language education. The proposal was drafted by Lucille
Watahomigie, a Hualapai educator and language activist and Dr. Leanne Hinton, a linguist, from
the University of California, Berkeley. Also involved
were Dr. Akira Yamamoto, Dr. Teresa McCarty and
Dr. Ofelia Zepeda.

$500-$2,499 (Donations above $150 are tax-deductible)
• Priority dinner seating for 2
• Sponsor-level acknowledgement
• Quarter-page black & white advertisement in the
dinner program
• Recognition on AILDI website and other
promotional materials

Revitalization Sponsor
$2,500-$4,999 (Donations above $300 are tax-deductible)
• Priority dinner seating for 4
“I'm here for a purpose. Someone was
• Sponsor-level acknowledgement
praying for me to reach higher in my
• Half-page black & white advertisement
educational goals.
With a higher
e d u cat i on an d su rr ou n d e d by
in the dinner program
mountains - I can move mountains. I will
• Recognition on AILDI website and other
reach out as an advocate for my
community members - This has always
promotional materials

Preservation Sponsor

been their dream to revive
language. For it's who we are.”

our

Each year, those interested in Indigenous language
education attend our four week summer residential
program centered around a specific theme. Our
participants enroll in two 3-unit courses that are transferable to UA degrees and other
universities and college. AILDI courses are designed to train participants to apply their
knowledge and skills in their teaching at school or in the community, as well as to learn methods
that incorporate appropriate linguistic and
“It's (getting Native Americans
cultural knowledge into the curriculum. In
involved in education) very beneficial
and integral part of language
addition, participants share their
revitalization. AILDI gets people
“microteaching” lessons (short lessons
thinking of languages again.”
that are taught in an Indigenous language)
that integrate concepts and ideas from classes taken during the month.

$5,000-$9,999 (Donations above $450 are tax-deductible)
• Priority dinner seating for 6
• Sponsor-level acknowledgement
• Full-page black & white advertisement in the dinner program
• Recognition on AILDI website and other promotional
materials

Over the past 30 years, participants and faculty members travel from different parts of the
country and bring with them rich experiences of working with Indigenous language communities.
AILDI has continued to expand its program to include conferences, symposia, workshops, poetry
readings, cultural activities and performances, ,and guest lectures by internationally know
language educators and researchers. And in 2009, AILDI will hold its 1st annual benefit dinner.

Stabilization Sponsor

Mission

$10,000+ (Donations above $500 are tax-deductible)
• Priority dinner seating for 8
• Sponsor-level acknowledgement
• Full-page black & white advertisement in the dinner
program
• Recognition on AILDI website and other promotional
materials
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AILDI’s mission is to mobilize efforts to document,
revitalize and promote Indigenous languages,
reinforcing the processes of intergenerational
language transfer. AILDI plays a critical role in
ongoing outreach, training and collaborative
partnerships with educators, schools and
Indigenous communities nationally and
internationally through the use of multiple
*Contributions greater than the amount of value received are tax
resources.
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1st Annual AILDI Benefit Dinner
Purpose

Impacts

To raise funds for AILDI participants and to celebrate 30 years of
AILDI’s commitment to Indigenous language education.

AILDI has made significant contributions to Indigenous
communities in all areas of language learning, teaching and
research. These include:
• Bridging language communities and academic
communities: Dr. Sheilah Nicholas (University of Arizona &
Hopi Language Institute); Jennie DeGroat (Northern
Arizona University & Cibecue Immersion)
• Drafting of the Native American Languages Act (NALA) of 1990 (Public Law 101-477)
• Sister programs: Oklahoma Native American Language Development Institute (ONALDI),
Canadian Indigenous Languages and Literacy Development Institute (CILLDI), Northwest
Indian Language Institute (NILI)
• Funding received by NSF-NEH DEL grant (2005-2008) #0549189. SGER: Increasing
Competitive Research among Tribal Communities for Documenting Endangered Languages.
Funded 20 participants to enroll in Grant Writing & Language Documentation. 3 of 11 teams
were awarded grants.

Goal
To provide $25,000 or more in scholarships for Indigenous language
students and educators to attend AILDI.

An invaluable & worthwhile cause
“Native American languages were once spoken in what are now each of
the 50 states. Of the 21 states which have no surviving local native
language and also of the 29 which still do, several states have local
populations whose languages are now extinct, which now have no
native speakers, but which are documented in some form well enough
that on the basis of that documentation the language has a real
possibility of being revived.” Statement by Michael E. Krauss, July 20, 2000, at
Hearing on S.2688, the Native American Languages Act Amendments Act of 2000.

Every June, AILDI participants partake in this unique opportunity to be surrounded by community
language organizers and educators, cultural specialists, practitioners, mentors, language and
policy makers, tribal representatives,
“It (AILDI) will always be instilled in
la ng ua ge a d voc a tes , p rofess ors , my heart forever. This is my 3rd year
administrators, and undergraduate and and I come 900+ miles to get this
education where no other institute
graduate students, for one month, to focus on could offer.”
the reclamation and revitalization of their
Indigenous languages, many of which are endangered. It is an exciting and unique program – and
one that is threatened.
In the face of budget cuts, and dwindling financial resources for students, AILDI is taking steps to
initiate a self-sufficient approach to bring in participants involved in Indigenous language
education. The historical policies of the Federal Government in relation to Native American
languages has recently made a reversal to
allow tribes and nations to speak their
Native American languages in school.
Through the passage of the Esther Martinez
Language Act, Native American tribes can
move forward in the initiation of developing
school curriculum to address their specific
local needs.
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How your monies are used
$10,000 Tuition and Registration for four students
to attend an AILDI Summer Program.
$5,000 Tuition and Registration for two students
to attend an AILDI Summer Program.
$2,500 Tuition and Registration for one student to
attend an AILDI Summer Program.
$1,000 Partial tuition and registration for one
student to attend an AILDI Summer
Program.

How scholarship recipients are determined
Participants are required to submit an application along with their registration forms, as well as
meet criteria set forth by the AILDI Scholarship committee. Scholarship recipients will be
recognized at the closure of the summer
“This program is very unique and I
AILDI program and will be asked to write
would continue to attend as long as
a letter of gratitude to their sponsor who
permissible.
I would also bring
others and suggest to others to
made this funding possible.
come to AILDI. You all are doing a
great job. Every year it gets better
and better.”
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